
selection of sandwiches 3 fingers 245 kcal 
your choice from today’s selection

freshly baked scone gf* 897 kcal 
clotted cream, jam selection

chocolate delice 141 kcal

calamansi cheesecake + 137 kcal

neapolitan macaron +82 kcal

carrot cake + 95 kcal 

afternoon tea
AVAILABLE MONDAY – SATURDAY 3.30PM, SUNDAY & BANK HOLIDAYS 4PM 

£36 PER PERSON  £42 INCLUDING A GLASS OF PROSECCO

£46 INCLUDING A GLASS OF TAITTINGER CHAMPAGNE

sample menu

gf* gluten free, * adaptable, + contains nuts

It is the responsibility of the guest to advise us of any allergens or special dietary 
requirements 72 hours prior to ordering as well as each time an order is placed. 

Allergen information relating to all our dishes is available however please note that 
although your meal is prepared with care, due to the handling of allergens in our 
kitchens we cannot guarantee that it will be allergen free, even after requests to 

remove ingredients.



english breakfast
a true classic – a full flavoured and 

deeply satisfying blend of bright 
african and malty assam

3-5 minutes*

earl grey
the elegant fragrance of the 

bergamot fruit gives earl grey its 
famous flavour

3-5 minutes*

pure assam
powerful, invigorating tea, from the 

very best tea estates in the area
3-5 minutes*

afternoon darjeeling
found at high altitudes, which allows  

it to grow slowly and develop  
delicate flavours

3-5 minutes*

china rose petal
blended congou teas with rose 
petals added for a sweet floral 

character
3 minutes*

lapsang souchong
dried on bamboo over smoking 

pine wood fires, gives a uniquely 
deep, rich, smoky flavour

3 minutes*

pure green tea
the lush green highlands of nandi  
hills in kenya produce a light and 

delicate flavour 
2-3 minutes*

moroccan mint 
traditional recipe from the bazaars  

of fez and casablanca, delicate  
yet refreshing

2-3 minutes*

imperial gunpowder
fresh leaves, hand-rolled in steel 
pans over open fire then shaped 
into tiny pellets which ‘explode’ in 

hot water
2-3 minutes*

An optional 10% service charge will be added to your bill.  Please speak to a member 
of the team if you would like this to be removed. Prices include VAT at current rate. 

Taylors of Harrogate 
LOOSE LEAF TEAS


